Connect.
Passion to Heal Volunteer Adventure to India - Dermatology
2018 Sample Trip Itinerary
*Please note that this itinerary is subject to change. The itinerary provided is for a Medical Volunteer trip and contains activities that are unique to this experience. Other activities typically offered on ME to WE
Volunteer trips are not necessarily included as part of the Medical Volunteer trip itinerary.

Day 1
Saturday

Depart from North America

Day 2
Sunday

Late evening arrival in Delhi
Collect your luggage and proceed through customs, where you will be welcomed by your in-country facilitator in the
arrivals hall. Enjoy a comfortable ride to your boutique hotel.
Check-in at the Leela Ambience Gurgaon
Welcome to Delhi! From the same architects as India’s first “green” hotel, the Leela Ambience Gurgaon has been
designed to combine India’s rich cultural past with its modernity. Overlooking the rising technological hub of Cyber
City, the Leela Ambience Gurgaon provides a sanctuary of rest and relaxation amidst the densely populated burgeoning
metropolis.

Day 3
Monday

Acclimatize in Delhi
Use the morning to rest and relax, as you acclimatize to India time!
Late morning flight to Udaipur
Transfer from your hotel to your commercial flight to Udaipur, known as the Venice of the East. Enjoy the stunning
landscapes of Rajasthan, the royal state of India, as you drive to Araveli Cottages and Tented Camp. The drive takes
about 2.5 hours.
Welcome to Araveli Camp!
Settle in to your private tent or cottage and tour the generous shared spaces and garden. Become acquainted with
Araveli, discuss the trip itinerary and what to expect, and learn some key introductory phrases in preparation for
volunteering.

Learn about WE Villages’ empowering Pillars of Impact that lead communities to true independence:
•
•
•
•
•

Day 4
Tuesday

Quality primary education
Health care services
Alternative income projects
Safe, clean drinking water and sanitation systems
Agriculture and food security

Early morning yoga
Begin your day like thousands of others in India with yoga, the discipline that first originated in ancient India, at
sunrise. See how your postures and meditative abilities improve!
Visit a primary school
Go on a guided tour of a WE Villages primary school and see the difference between an old and new school. Witness
the impacts of WE Charity in terms of student enrolment, quality of the school building, and community.

Volunteer.
Day 4
Tuesday
(continued)

Village walk
You will walk through the village where you will experience shared communal responsibility, frugality in response to
limited resources, and sustainability defined by the renewable and functional use of resources, buildings, and
activities (i.e. mud homes provide adequate ventilation for summer and winter, cow patties used for cooking). Begin
to identify potential causes of skin conditions based on common practices in the day to day lives of community
members.
Lunch and Jhapki
“Jhapki” is Hindi for “siesta”. In keeping with local tradition, you will retire from the hot midday sun for a siesta before
returning to the day’s activities in the cooler afternoon hours.
Volunteer medical outreach
In India, rural health care services are primarily provided through mobile health units. As such, Passion to Heal clinics
are set up at schools, where you will receive patients.

Day 5
Wednesday
Day 9
Sunday

Volunteer medical outreach
For the next 5 days you will be volunteering at the school, providing much needed specialized care to school children
and community members.
Lunch and Jhapki
Cultural activities
Immerse yourself in the local culture by participating in interactive cultural activities. Activities planned include:
• Henna and Bollywood dancing lessons
• Painting and art lessons
• Tie-dye and block printing
• Cooking class

Day 10
Monday

Farewell breakfast
Indulge in a special farewell breakfast before setting off on your final day in India. This is your chance to say goodbye
to your new friends at Araveli.
Sightseeing in Udaipur
Explore the splendor of the old city of Udaipur, known as the Venice of the East, by boat and by foot. Take in the
morning light at the City Palace and Lake Palace.
Lunch on the shores of Lake Pichola
Enjoy lunch on the shores of the beautiful Lake Pichola in the shadow of City Palace and Lake Palace, both worldfamous architectural attractions. The majestic City Palace was built almost five centuries ago on a hill that gives
stunning views of Udaipur, and you might recognize the Lake Palace from a 1980’s James Bond film!
Depart Udaipur for Delhi
Fly back to Delhi and check into your dayroom at the Leela Ambience Gurgaon to recharge before your flight home.
Catch connecting flight home in Delhi
āpa aura surakṣita yātrā dhan'yavāda – thank you, and have a safe journey!

Day 11
Tuesday

Arrival in North America

Reflect.
ME to WE Signature Service
Every ME to WE Volunteer Adventure includes your major expenses
and is designed to keep the trip running smoothly and worry-free. You
will be guided by an in-country facilitator for the duration of your trip,
an invaluable resource and source of local knowledge. As well, a large
team on the ground will ensure your comfort and safety at all times.

Inclusions
• Hotel accommodation in Delhi (1-night)
• International airfare to and from Delhi
• Ground transportation for the duration of the trip
• Return airfare from Delhi to Udaipur
• Meals as indicated in Delhi
• Entrance fees to sights in Udaipur
• All activities as outlined in the itinerary
• Accommodation at Araveli Cottages and Tented Camp
(7-nights)
• Emergency medical travel insurance
• All meals and drinks at Araveli, including purified water,
sodas, beer and wine
• ME to WE professional facilitator
Exclusions
• Indian Tourist Visa, which can be obtained online prior to
your trip. Visas are not available at the port of entry.
• Evening snack in Delhi upon arrival
• Trip cancellation and interruption insurance
• Gratuities are not expected but appreciated, and are shared
among all staff. We humbly suggest $5-10 per adult per day

*Please note that arrival and departure transfers are included in your trip cost. Pick up time
at the airport is no earlier than 2:30pm on your arrival day, since check-in at the hotel is at
3pm.

